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Dear Dylan,
The ·words I wrote in my journal when you were 1 months old still hold true
today ... "You are my reason for taking time to' mell the ro e 'and to enjoy life'
simple pleasures instead of just letting them pa me by." Some of the many
pleasures included watching you make "dusk" at 2 years old a you ran and slid
through the dirt piles, h !ping you play, our favorite game on the "mcputer" at
3 years old and, more recently, recognizing the amazing individual you ve
become! Going forward, continue to be true to\ ho you are and your path will
ris' up to meet you! Thank you for being "my rea on"! I love you! Mom

Alexis,
We will never be able to express with words how proud we are of you. Don't
look at graduation as an ending, instead a beginning. You are an amazing,
strong, brilliant young woman who has never been afraid to march to the beat
of your own drum. Remember to set your ites on the highest tars- and reach
for them always. Believe in yourself. We love you.
Mom, Dad and Andrew

Dani James,
My little girl, my pookie bear, my piglet: rabin .. you i the be'>t adventure
I have taken in my life. It seems as if I blinked my eyes and the clumsy
toddler learning how to walk had grown into a lovely, confident youncr
lady with big dreams and a hunger for life. I hope you follow where ever
your heart lead
I 10\·e you,
Mom

~latthew,

You have alway been a sweet, funny & mart kid. You have grown
into a wonderful young man and we could not be mor' proud of
you. Thank you for being the best ·on & brother in the word \\e
love you, ~1om, Dad, & tcf'

Timm\ itole, I can't believe how fast the time has gone. I have loved
watchmg) ou grow from the baby girl asking if I was "tookmg tookies" to the
beautiful young lady ready to spread her \'\'ings and fly. You ha\"C made me
so proud 'r ou have always stood up for what you belle\ e in, and stood up for
others. I am looking forward to seeing what you can accomplish as you pa\·e
your own path.
Lo\·e Always,
1om

Our Grandson,
From the day you were born you have giYen us more happiness and 10\·e than
most people will ever dream of or get in a lifetime.
Love,
Memcre and Pepcre Plante

I

Paige Em,
Beauty is about being comfortable in your own skin. "It's about knowing
and accepting who you are" ... Ellen Degeneres
We are so proud of you, we love you very much.
Mom, Dad and Abby

Morgan,
We couldn't be more proud of you. You work so hard at everything you
do, don't e\·er forget you can do an) thing you set your mind on. Spread
the smile!
Our endless love,
Mom, Oa\ey and Colby

We are so proud of you, and know that your future is so bright!
Love you to the moon and back!
Mom, Dad & Bennifer

Dear Josh,
One of the greatest and proudest accomplishments in our lives, was to be
your parents. To watch you grow into the person you have become brings us
such jo'} We know that \'\hatever path this world brings you on, will be one
of success and happiness. You may hm·e outgrown our laps, but never our
hearts! The best i'> yet to come ....
We lo\·e you,
Mom & Dad

am,
Right from when you were little to today you have only given us
reasons to hold our heads up in pride. Congratulations and best of luck
for your future.
We lo\·e you very much.
Mom&Dad

If we could give Amber one thing in life, it would be the ability to see
herself through our eyes. Only then she would realize how amazing and
special she truly i to us.
-Mom & Dad

Baby g1rl,
I am so proud of you! I love your beauty, tlw quiet way ·ou hold your own, you are
very wise, with an old soul. A blessing and a gift. Be bold and couragcou~, do not
fear for ,od is with us! Life is a choice, it is vours to do what vou \\"ill. Chooscon~ciousl ',Wisely, Honestly and most of ~II choose Happin"ess and Lo\ e 1 Do all
things in Love, for nothing is impossible! lake your dreams come true, you are iri
control of your destin •! (ps .. Lu\' u more;)
Ephesians 6:10-1
Armour of God
Joshua 1:5 & 1:9
Love Always and Forever, Mom, Henry & arnantha

Kacla,
\Vords can not begin to describe how proud we are of you. 'r ou have
blossomed from our little "Binky" into a funny, caring, loving and intelligent
young woman. The sky is the lim1t! You ha\·e your sights set on success
and there is no doubt you will be successful where ever} ou go 'r ou arc
our G1rl \Vander"' and we Lo\ e 'r ou ...
Love, Mom and Torn

Taylor,
If been an incredible adventure watching you grow into the amazing
) oung woman you are today. We couldn't be more proud of you!
Congratulations our little princess, we love you! Mom & Dad xoxoxo

Cam,
Thank you for being such a great son. I am so proud of the\ oung
man you have become. tay true to yourself and .1ll your dreams
will come true. You will always be my "sunshine"
Love, ~torn

Our little Marilyn 1onroc, may you Jive >Vith purpo~e, love without fear,
dream with passion & live a life without regret! We love you to the moon
& back!
Mom, Dad, Alex & Caitlin

Emily, from a bah_ on; was alway full speed
and in charge!

Ka} _ey;
Throughout the years we have watched you grow and become a beautiful, mart and
strong woman. \1\. e are proud of who you are and who you have become. We are two
of the Iuckie t people to be able to call you our daughter. \ e love you o very much!
Mom and Bobby Chula

Kyla :\1ae Rawding
you could .. ee your. elf from our eye-, you truly are a hining
tar. Your hardwork, dedication, caringne-.~ and determination ha~
pa1d . You han:! made us all proud. Congrab raduate!!! We love you!
Lo,·e,
your family.
wi~hing

Justin,
As I sit here and look at this picture I cannot help but think of how far we
ha\'e conw together. A parent could not be more proud than I am of you
~~-······ and the voung man that you have become. eyer stop being you.
I
LO\·e, 1\1om

Ian,
on, we arc so blessed to ha\'e you in our lin~s. We couldn't be more
proud of the young man you ha\'e become. The\\ orld is your oyster! We
hope you realize all your dreams, but most importantly, we hope you
enjoy the journey. Don't forget to laugh when) ou can, let go of what
you can't change and have no regrets. Life is too short to bL' anything but
happy!
Love you, Buddie!
Mom and Dad

Briana,
You are a miracle that never ceases to be miraculous .... full of beauty
and forever beautiful.... loving, caring and truly amazing.
I love you, Mom . o o

Kim,
As you graduate, I want to know that I'm proud of you. I'm glad
you had such a good time and learned so much in high school,
and I wish the <oame for you a you go off to college. Remember
that I'll ah\ ays be there for you if you need me. Love, vour big
brother, Eric
K1mmy, congratulations to the best big sister EVER! I 10\ e you so
so so so so so so so o 0 much!
Lo\e Kaelyn
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Kelsev and Katelvn,
\1\e a;e all so very proud of you both. What wonderful
young ladies you have become. We couldn't ask for better
daughters and sisters. We love you!! Congratulations!
Love; Dad, Lisa, and Evan

ongratulations!! You have made it through this chapter of your life.
The next chapters will be exciting and vve know you will be
successful in what ever you do. We are and always will be very
proud of you.
You will always be our little Georgia Peach.
Dad and Mom

t
To Our Susie
You are one of the most beautiful gifts a parents could ask for. Reach for
the stars Marlee Sue and nothing less. Dad and I are o proud of~ ou.
Love you
Mom&Dad

arah,
l: ou're about to clo e one chapter of your life, but so man; more
chapters are waiting to be written!! We are so proud of all you have
accomplished so far and can't wait to see what you will do in the future!
Reach for the star-!

Bryanna SeYerance,
Bought you your first set of wheel when you were only one
ow here you
are 17 years old, ha,·e a car of your own and ready to go out mto the real
world. We wish you only the best
Love,
~1om, Logan, rammy & Papa

Katel) n Michelle,
When you were little you were very attached to me and ne\ er \\anted me
to leave •ou. If I had to leave you, ·ou would need a hug, a kiss and our
last word to each other to be "love", not I love you, just "Joye". I \\'ish I
could rewind time so we did that still. I love you with all my heart
Congrats on graduating. I can't wait to see what you do in life.
Lo\·e

M<o. Kimberlv Baker:
I\\ asn t ther~ the day you were born but that doesn't matter, you have
been mine for o long.
You make me so proud
Becau ·e our loYe is so loud
It will be my proudest day
\ hen I gi\ e you away.
A Fathers love is so deep
This is yours to always keep
Love you,
Dad

From a baby to a young adult, you have grown to become the pecial person
you are today. It has been o rewarding and fulfilling. Tyler we are so proud
of who you ha,·e become.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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M . Belmont
M . Belmont ha been working at Sanford High School for 22 year . She's
alway loved art, but originally wanted to be a how- table manager until he
had to come o er th ob tacle of breaking her back. Since, he already had ar.
minor in art, he decided to go to USM to major in an art career. Ms. Belmont
lo e her job, he believe that being a teacher i the mo t rewarding job you
can have. he love all of her student , and being able to ee all of their
creativity. M . Belmont love her job o much that he doesn't even con ider
it a job. She ju t con ider it what he doe every day.
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M . Shapiro
M . Shapiro teache variou Engli h cla e here at Sanford High Sch ol. in
her pare time you will often find her reading. She find reading teache you
to have compa ion for other and help you learn human emotion . M .
Shapiro al o love writing, which he believe is the ucce to becoming a
well rounded human being. She love her job and working with high- chool
tudent , but find it difficult to motivate tudent who don't want to do their
work.
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Mr . Sylvain
Mr . Sylvain ha been working at Sanford High School for 23 years. She like
being in the educational environment, and being around student and teachers
and her colleagues. She really like the challenge about her job, when he look
at other job he think that he wouldn't enjoy it if it wasn't a challenge. Mr .
Sylvain has a lot to offer and can benefit others, and he wouldn't be doing thi
job if he didn't think o. Mr . Sylvain had alway been good in math, o he
figured she wa going to be either a math teacher or phy ical therapi t. In
college she had one of the wor t college profe ors and he felt a if he learned
nothing in hi cla , other than the day he howed a video of an autop y; he
took that aL a ign and he figured that it must mean she would be better a a
teacher. She think that thi job of being a high chool admini trator is probably
the be t job he ha ever had and i happy with it.
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Mr. Hoover
A most of you may know Mr. Hoover i a Biology teacher at Sanford High
School and ha been for 12 years and running. Hoover fir t di covered hi love
for Biology watching hi father deliver variou animal on the ranch. He love
working with high- chool students because he gets to meet and get to know
many people. Hi favorite part of working with u at Sanford High School i
that he get to watch hi tudent grow, develop, and a compli h amazing
things. Even though Mr. Hoover love hi job he find it difficult that although a
teacher's primary mission i to teach kid, , there are o many thing that detract
from that.
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Mr. Bailey
Mr. Bailey has been a Gym and Health teacher here in Sanford for eight years
now. He likes being able to teach kids how to be physically active, and
watching students learn to like it. Mr. Bailey's favorite in class activity is batmitten, he likes being able to do activities he also likes with the students. The
hardest part of being a teacher though is trying to convince students that they
can do it if they really try. One of the most interesting things about being a
teacher is when he gets the chance to catch up with past students.
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Ms. Small
Ms. Small is the teacher of JMG; Jobs for Maine's Graduates is a non
profit company designed for students who face barriers to education; such
as students who are shy, lack self confidence, or those who are not
involved in school. JMG prepares students for life after high school by
following their four goals- career prep, civic engagement, social
awareness, and leadership development. JMG does a lot of community
service to give back. Ms. Small likes the freedom she has to achieve
those goals. Her favorite part of her job is working with young people to
help them overcome their challenges so they can be successful in every
aspect of their lives. She likes that she can do activities that the students
like to do, and the students will use the skills she teaches them in their
future.

AM Vocational

CADD; invent, Design, and Build in this exciting
career field. Using our amazing software and 30
printer you can create ANY object that your mind
can imagine! Join the revolution in science,
engineering,med1cine, and manufacturing. From
making working human organs using living stem
cells to metal parts aboard the International Space
Station ; 30 printing is the wave of the future.

Residential Wiring; students learn basic safety
and tools of the trade. They use mock-ups to
experience the typical wiring of today's modern
home . Graduates leave with 576 hours credited
toward the JOurneyman license.

Precision Manufacturing; hands on, minds on
learning.

Automotive Technology; This is a two year program
designed to train students for a career in the Automotive
repair industry. The first year students start with an intro
the program. Students will be trained in basic electricity
systems, circuits, and wiring identification.
Second year students will start with Engine Performance
Students will learn braking systems, mounting/balancing
tires, braking ,suspension systems, and vehicle alignment
systems.
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Video Production; students learn the art of film
making , which includes scriptwriting, planning and
the proper way to frame camera shots and editing.

Landscape & Horticulture; students learn skills in
landscaping and landscape design. They also focus
on greenhouse management, plant sales, container
design, and much more!

Building trades; this is a two year program. First year
students cover hand and power tool use and safety,
building process and start the construction of ranch style
homes.Second Year students develop the skills of cabinet
making, furniture mak1ng, safety pract1ces,tool
utilization.basic math. and blueprint readino.

Digital Design; find your creative side. In Digital
Design you will learn basic principles of design,
typography, color theory, web design, advertising
and marketing, 2-D game making, and 3-D concepts
using unity and sculptress.

Fire Science; teaching students to become
firefighters . Students can take the state of Maine
test, and students that pass the test can become
certified while earning 6 college credits.

Health Occupations; preparing students to
become competent members of the health care
team by g1ving them the knowledge and skills they
need to practice safely, accurately and confidently
1n the clinical setting.

Pre Engineering I Robotics; students develop an
understanding of the nature and scope of
engineering. Students apply mathematics in
common engineering content areas Including
structural analysis, thermodynamics and more.

Graphic Arts: The focus of this program is to create a
foundation in Graphic Arts with an emphasis on
Photography, Graphic Design, Commercial Art, Printing&
the Arts. Areas of the instruction includes Digital
Photography, Digital Printing and Digital Imaging.

Welding & Metal Fabrications; this is an opportunity
for students who enjoy working and are serious about
learning the trade and its many facets. It is
professional-level training through which one may
discover his/her natural talents and creativity, and
experience the pleasure and pride of a challenge met
and a job well done.

Computer & Network System; Beware IT world, the
cream of the crop will soon be rising to the top. This is the
future of tomorrow. Computing will never be the same.
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PM Vocat·

Video Production

Automotive Technology
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Residential Wiring

Precision Manufacturing; hands on, minds on
learning.

Emergency Medical Services; new to SRTC this
year! This program helps students become
registered EMTs. They will learn the perfecting skills
needed to provide care and transportation of the sick
and injured . They also learn what it takes mentally
and physically, to be part of EMT.

Building Trades

Digital Design

Landscape and Horticulture

-

Health Occupations

Welding & Metal Fabrication

Graphic Arts

Pre Engineering I
Robotics

Computer &
Network
Systems
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/.aLhery D1 nm
Tra\ 1 D10nn
leg.m Doiron
De\on Do\\
Emma Dumont

Bnttany DupUI

Emma Carter

Noah Derrow

What i ) ou favorite t) pe
of mu..,tc'?

What i )OU favorite cia
and \\hy?

"I enjo) li tening to
country music. "

",\1) favorite cia 1
english becau e I love to
read and write"
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Trevor Haih<m
Ra4uo:l Hamilton
Rachel Hann<>n
Andro:" Harri'
T} ler Ha,ung'
Harle} Ha,ty

Katherine Gould

Ethan Fawcett

What is your favorite ice
cream?

What animal would you
be and why?

"My fa\·orite ice cream i'>
vanilla it 1. easy to get
and everyone likes it"

"I would be a lion
because I like lions"
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Carl·•gt llu fl
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Luke Lap1crre
Ch)na Lau

Daniel Lederer

Gabriel Jacques
What is your favorite
thing about high school?
"Hanging out with
friends."

Daniel Lederer
What career '' ould you
like to pur-,ue when you
are older"1
" I would like to work
w1th kids. maybe be a
speech therap1~t."
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Ethan .\ totfrc
Brillan) :'\.tomgomcr)

Emilee Morgan

Ethan Mathieu

What do you want to be
\\hen you grO\\ up'?

What is one v.. ord that
describe., you?

"[AJ hairdre..,ser. becau ... e
I like \tyling peoples hair
and interacting with
other-,."

"Creati\'e. thi., one word
describes me because I
am always th inking of
\Omething new or
<rea tire I could \Hite.
draw or build."
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I abella \1 or
E:.n, lee Morgan
Patru.; 1om
Tian \1om on
llaJiey lurphy
Aliyah Mver'

Kristen UConnell
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Alhsyn Plante

Samantha Pot,,onier
Jo,hua Pollctta
\ !arts a Pond
fan Po\ant
Bram.l~n Reed
\ l atthcw Reitan

Linea Rile\'

Anthony Patri::.;:i

What is one thing you
would do to change the
world>

What is one thing not
many people know about
you'?

"Give everybody [a
house] that needs one ... "

" I am good at Dancing"

9

F
Julianna Sduo:Ier
:\1 ' on S u ly
S<~r,lll ha1
t.mhc\\ mall

mhcrSmllh
('he I c.t Smnh
oah Smith
Taylor Stntth

Jordan

l

ur

Rh1.1nnon St 1en on

N

Bnan tel\ trt
Jam
tel\ .trl
E:.ric T plcy
John lato ky
Jonathan Tcllbett
annJ lcun

a Trumble
Fran<.:1 Vc·no

AI)

B;ule1 \ elanLin

7

Coio\ Ve11n~

Camer~m Voter
Ralph Vradenourgh

Chelsea Smtth

Brian Stewart

What is one thing that
inspires you?

What is }OUr favorite ice
cream?

"All of the people around
me."

"Vanilla with M&M's. "
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\\ ef1 ld
'itefam Warnncr
ltahella Walerhouse
Jamahl WrJJ..,m
Jordan Wrlliams
Da\ld Wmchell

Tann r \\ m tup
lc 1.amtcr \\ oodman
J.twb \\ orthmg
William Yath
Corey Zuk

Students
Patrick Aiken
Dant&-Christopher Barr.l.eau
Nicbolas BastaD

Re'tera BastaD
Tyler
~

Burton

Dustin r .acbanoe
Bradley Lavoie
Dominic Lefebvre
Autumn Lyoett
Nathan MauEolle
Kamen Moore

Gage Cundiff
Gage Cyr
AlaM Estes
Steven Gram
Zachary Hersey
Wyatt Horn

Mitchell Poirier
Mya Sandel EDl
Alexis Wadd:i.ngtan
ADdrew Woods

Abbott Jay

Jessica Wakefield
What is one thing you
would change about high
school'?

Cameron Voter
What i your favorite ice
cream?
" trawberry ice cream."

"All the work."
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amer n B.m roft

K·•lh

tr

\h id Bean

C'a\ I • BC'auht u
6a\u.l Bcnn r
\I uh \\ Bem1 r

,.

B • nd n Bro\\ n

Darr n BfO\\ n

2

'el) n Bro\\ n
K

K ·I

) Bruno

Bu.: k

H.mnah BUf!!t

Rl·{ kll<.
-

i. lin Bo an

"""', .,.,...r t

Deron Brooks
\\'h t i )Our fa,orite
thing about chool .

",

1~ f \ rite thing bout
high .:hl I i meeting
ne\\ pe pie."

eemg

m~

friend ."

Damelle artcr
Gage hat ty
ara Champagne
L\an Chapman
Xav1er Chase
T1ana Cheney

Chemm
hley <IIfton
KendaiiC bum
Jeffrey Cochran
Amanda Cole
Morgan Coleman

I A>e C'ollato

oph1a Colley
Kelsey Conle)
Joseph oo
lathe'\\ Coppola
Kobe1gh-Lyn Cote

Du un Davt
Halev Davt
Kore'} DeBoth
Karelynn Doughty
Bnanna Doyal
Brenna Dube

Catthn Dum nt
11 hell Duncan
Te ann Dver
R er Eckmann
Carolme Ege

J

Wil Cote

1

a Faber

Katel)nn Dou ht_\

What career v.ould )OU
like to ad\ an c in?

What i )OUr fa\orite
tele\ i ion hov. .

"I v.ould li ·e to do
omething \\ ith ience."

"1y fa\onteT.V. hov.
i Pretf) little Lzar.
becau e llo\ e m) tef)
h v. and that hov. has
a lot of m) tef) in it."
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Luc~

Fat: lcr
I:..lrlla!l
Don Farl \
Le.1h f.1rley
Jade farrell
hclby hlrrcll

RoY. an fllzg raid
Fre man
Emil~ rromY.JIIer
Frank l·mm\\llkr
Ale u l·ulton
Ja..:ob G gnon

Kat~·L\nn

knna Gam

C\

~1aka) Ia Gan i~
Ste\ en Gcn reu
l:than G orgc
Pedro Gil
5-. ~ Goldth\\aitc

.\1a..:\ Goma
.\lari' ~Gomez
K1mhcrh Gt 00\\ m
D~\Jn Gouin

Courtn..:\ Gmnt
Adam-Griffin

Bnnlc) Hall
John Hamel
·oah Hanfcld..:r
Grac..: Han,en
Chri,lllpht:r Harmon
Brittan) Hanford

Za..:hilr) Hartle)
Kekie Ha'>t)
k) Ha't)
Juana Ha)C'>
Colton Henen
Peter Hegart)

Jacob Gagnon

Brinln Hall

What is your favorite
tele\ i ion sho\'.. ?

What is your favorite
music and why?

"Monster Quest. '

"Rap. because llo.,tening
to people try and keep up
wtth the wordo., i'> ahvays
a good time!"

Llvabeth llclmrclch
I md cy Hertig
Carolyn lllggms
Jacob H1lton
Jo hua Hilton
Lind ey HoY.e

Patnck Hubbard
Rachel Huntoon
Alana Hupc
M1chael Hurst
Valerie Hu ton
C'ha\ e1 Ingram

Kyle lrvmg
Blaine Jack
Christopher J 11lson
Sa\annah Jimmo
Katie John on
Quentin Johnson

Dalton Johnston
I a belle Johnston

Jeanette Jon
Olivia Kalh
/..achary Kang
L) nds1e Ka tcrke

Samantha Kemball
Anthon) Kent
1:111\ Kcr
Amanda Kiernan
C'hri'>Uan King
Dcnms King

Griftln Kn pp
Ja-,mine Knight
.\111chell Knight
lcxandra Kructek
Alli-,on L'Heureux
Ryan LaRose

Mitchell

Kni~ht

What i;, something no
one know'> about you'?

Sammwh Lowrey

What is something most
people do not know about
you'!

''I'm a bee 1-.eeper."
"I'm a good <,mger."
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I) c L.a\ 10! tte

Han I .t)n
Shannon Lchcl
Rtle~ Leg r
l~ltJah Lemay
·ata,ha I mdahl

Skyla Ltpcrt
, a\ annah Lew. re~
C\xh :\1ahone\

Kcnn~ :\1ahonc~
;icolc \1ai~
Shamu

1alonc

:\1atthc\\ :\1aloncy
Cas anJra :\1ariano
Ka)la \1c ah
:\tilton 1 Cuhe
Madt on \h:Farland
Kamcron h:Gtll

\1atlison 1\k\lcckin
Sh.m n Merrifield
Kalch Minl(·a
Avef) !\ftrantla
• oah :\tonto
Caleh :\loran

Oil\ 1a lorton
R) Ice .'\1untla)
Lily 1urle)
iara cgron
Justin CU\ ille
Cot!) , 'ichob

Olina . tcholson
\forgan ickeNm
JU'.. tyn 'olan
Veronica ·olan
Mtchael orman
Payton Orino

Kay/a McCabe

What is something that
mo. t people do not know
about you?

"I have a twin brother."
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Shane Pelletier
What do you plan to do
after high school?
"After high school. I am
going to get a Ph.D at
college and become a
biochemist at the Center
for Disease Control."

0 car 0 o
Ch rllme Oul·h
~llchcllc Ouch
Anthon) Parent
Sakira Parker
,\nthon) Parlin

Cohn l'atter;on
Emma Pcll tier
. ·dthan Pellcuer
Shane Pclleller
Branden Pender
R)an Pcptn

Andre\\ Perry
S.1hrina Peter
Enuly Petersen
Scott Pinette
A hletgh l'mkh.1m
A ht) n Plante

R)an Polley
Elttah.:th Potter
I a bella PoY. cr'
J u'tyn Proto· Burge
Amber Provencher
.\lattheY. Pun k)

Amber Randall
Rebekah Randall

\1Khacl Rave

1

Andrew Rhme
Harle) Rich

Jame' Roche

Tro) Roger
Brool\1) nne Roland
Hannah Ro"ignol

Arianna Rufu,
Canna R\an
Tra\ i' Ryder

Amber Prol'encher
What makes you \\ ho
you are?

TroY Rogers
If you could change the
world. what would you
do?

"Tacobell."
"I would change the
world by making it <;O
there wa ... little to no
poverty m the world."
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Z ck Simp on
Ablx:) S1ro1
Caleb Sleeper
K~\in Smith
:\ ll.:hada Sprague

Se-th Sprague-

P1~rrc

D) l.m St

\dam Staley
S.m1h terhng
R) an Ste\ en,on
K) le Stimp,on

\ alene Summers

l aur

:1

Thomp on

Jt ·lk Thyng
Ta} lor

I'iem~)

l.1'a Tu

Ru.:hd Jurnhull

h:hct.J Tum~r

Brenden T) ric
Jonathon Yam:c
()< ha,tian \ .mSha''
'l.h>nic \uyuc/
I\. a\ Ia \ outmt a
Dal..,~ta Wal..ctidd

Brendt'll 7).,.ie

\\hat in

pin~s

you?

\.1) alarm clock:."

l'v!onic \ 'a;:que-:;

If there \\as anything you
\\anted to change about
the school. what would it

be'?
''I would change the
lock:er site."

Sadie WJiker
\tystee \\alto:-~
~1Ichaell \\ arren
DyiLm Waterman
Ra~hel \\at on
:\1atthev. \Vc:bbcr

hley Weeb
lexandcr Welch
Samuel \\ hiuen
Kanly n \\ 1lcox
Jo,hua Willette
Colby Williams

Jonl,tn \\'il on
Jeremiah /'..ocllner

Students Not
Diagan Bernard
Summer Bourque
Tyler Brady

I
I
LTiBDlSM

Gomes

Shanee Heath
Jiyu Kim

AnDMarle

Rogers

Brittany Smith
M'Olliat Traus:h
Brandyn Tuck

Jonathan Clarrage Samantha Kimball
Abigail C1 iftan
BrendaDd Mercbant Kaedi Valerio
BraBl Coggeshall Hope Marrlllm
Uriah Noble
Grace Cole
Br.i.anDa O'Keefe
Kathy Davis
Adam
Jeremy Pelletier
T)anjelle Dunbam
Lydia Pukinen
Joesph Putnam
Kyle Gerrlsh

Rachel Watson

Colby Williams

What is one of your
hidden talents?

How could you change
the world?

"Dancing!"

" Ittmg and dreaming
get-. you no \~here.
Makeing your dream
reality <.,et;, you
everywhere. o I d show
that to others. and help
make their dream"
become reality."
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J

u
N

l\1a krnz· \ hram
EmJ I)' llmr
Jordan lien
John lim
B.nl e nd ron
l·m•l~
rchamhauh

lc and r r;en.lUh
Ja,mm· r nauh
\lari"a Ba..:on
R\an Ball
1tchaeia Ba Jle
. amuel Beaudom

l:nlll) Begm
Rachel Belanger
HIJan B.:ntz
Cod) Bernier
Sara~ Bl.11'
El 1ahdh Bougie

Jenna Bo)d
Cameron Bri eh01
topi.1 Brook
Ju,l\ce Buck
('a; e) Bucklm
Jo hu:~ Burkett

2

Rachel Cadigan
Jenmfcr Calnan
D) ian Camphcll
C'olhy Carbon
S a ma CarJ,(lll
\.111

,.~Caron

DereJ.. Carpenter
:\Iegan Carpenter
Jc-.,ica Caner
Jacot> Ca-. well
Jo eph Cavallero
Alexandra Challot

Cameron Brisebois
What do you plan to do
after high school?
"Go to college to learn
how to make video
games."
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Marissa Bacon
What was your favorite
year and \\hy'!
"My favorite year wa<.,
my junior year because I
finally felt like I wa<.,
getting freedom. I had
earned my place."

Oceany Chap
Dakota Chap man
Ryan Clark
Shannon Clark
VJctona Clendaniel
D Jmmic Cloutier

Brandon Colburn
Justin Colburn
\k!!an Connarton

Br~keCote

Ca"1e Cote
Brittan} Currier

Ab1gail Cu,hing
Drev. Cyr
J cob Cyr
Ca idee Dabneo
Kyle DaSiha
Heather Daughert)

Cheryl DeBold
Katherine Dellea
Benjanun Demers
:\kagan Deojay
Ch I ea De jarum
Blake De Laurier

Xandcr Dc,Laurier
Ju lice De Robert'
A,hJey Dey o
Julia Doucet
Jayden Dov.
Jacob Dov. ning

Ethan Dub.:
Luca' Dugre
Zachary Dumont
Angela Dutcher
Haley l:gan
Cha e Eldredge

Nicole Huff
What is your goal in life
and \\hy?
"M) goal in life '"to
become very successful
in v.hu.:h e\er occuption I
decide to take over. Get
married and have a happy
family . That\ m) life
goal because I \\ant to
do something with my
life ."

Bryan

Eldrid~e

What is somthing most
people don't know about
you?
" I'm often a pretty sh)
per-..on, but I ah\ H) s end
up being pretty
outgoing. "
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u
er
Shantd (iagrwn
knn) (rall.mt

(a
1

ndrn ( rarlaml
U. 'ton ua

,lJ~

2
J,

} H g od
l \\10 Hall
Kd' } H nnon
Gr" lll'llh Han ill

,,m Higgin'
.el Ht

in'

nth II ppl
!!nah Ho\\~
• 'i.:nl !luff
Tn tan Hunt

Raymond Hutehin
\1 rg n J ·qu

Thomm K nt ;: k
\\'hat 1 one thing ~ ou
'' ould do to change the
'' orld'?
"I would gl\ e free food."
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Gabrielle Lewis
\\'hat do ~ ou want to be
\\hen you grow up?
"I want to be ada~ care
prm ider."

L tbhy Jollotl.J
Zach.1ry Jordan
Jan Kelly
Ryan K1ddcr
Laum Ktrkpatnc.k
Aven Khngcnsnuth

Thoma Kru / k
J,umc Llga
ll renna Lambert
l .llurcn La' alice
Dc\ln LeBrun
l:rnily I .cdcrcr

Catherine Leduc
Hunter Legrand
ot Lemay
Jacob Leonard
Gabrielle Le\l<i
'athamel I.ewt

i\mber \1d.ean
Katelynn .\1ea
yntlua Mello

L)da Menh
Kanlyn .\kuse
Ed\\ard ~11chet1I
hle1gh Miller
oah M1ller
Ha)IC) Mohr

Andrew Paterson

Ju tice Paster

What i one of your
hidden talent '!

What i ~our fa\ orite
cia and v.hy.

"One of m) hidden
talents is making iPhone
app ."

bec<.~u

p..:ni h- It' on]~ fun
e of the teacher."
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J

u
N

J.tn) ~~ • "''nan

Ian O'Dm\ d
T' kr O'Dn,.::oll
••tkt- OrLu:hO\\ kt
( m~ron Pag
Ju ti..:e Pa ter

ll ann.th Pat IJ
·, ha Pat I
ndre\\ P.uer on
l .:k Pa) ur
\l tk' Pt' fr)
dam Pi ~rc

2

1

Andre\\ Pi~rko
Storm P<li on
Pou~r

f:nul)
Dctrr~n R a~

mnnd
:\l tt!l.tt'l Re.t.m. Jr.
\ It h,td Rtt'hard on

:\la~gan

Dak

Ri\ ard
Rn~-"

C<'r~\ Ro~n"'"

X a·, 1~r Rnhncr
Cnle Ru
A htun Ruh)

Carh/een Thompson
HO\\ would

~ou

Ell 1reeney

de cnbe
le?

'What t one '' ork. that
be. t d1 en be ) ou?"

I would de cirbe
O\\ n. I
mean 11 untquc and
different. I ll'' e the \\ .1~ I
drc becau e no one el e
dre e thi \\a;..

"Indecio.,i\ e. I cabt decuJe
''hat to u-,e to decnbe
my elf."

~our '>t~

"I gue
m~

t;.Ie a my

Korey anhom
li yn auciCr
(Jahnelle auct r
Samuel cully
llannah Simmon~
dam Small

btgatl Smtth
Ia\ Ia Smith
:t.a~hary Smllh
Alexander Spil poulo
Justm St. Laurent
Chri tian Suckn )

Ju,tm Summer
Ket>ha Sutherland
Hi S"eene)
R)an Tapswu
Rachel Tato k)
Looey ·r eung

Emtl) fhenault
C'orie lbemen
C'olleue Thoma
Cathleen Tho:np on
1 hng Tteman
\ f !the\\ T oth

Kaleb Tra\ r o-Pcnn
t<.-hola ·1 r:l) nham
Jordan Tremblay
, "tcole "I remblay
Devon ·r urn r
Steph n \'a hon

"lodJ Wale-;
Brandon Wambolt
Caleb \\ amer
Jonathon Waterman
Shelby \\ ebber
Amanda \\'hllten

Sarah \ riRht

What tn

pin.~

) ou'?

''I'm an outdoor ) person
so I'm in pired by nature.
hikiking and running.
Ju.,t being out..,ide in
general helps me think
cleaerer and be more
creative."

Conner fuill
What ) our fa, orite ice
cream'?
"Chocolate becau e it
ta te good!"

J

u
N

Li nd

' \\ {)()(1\\ ard
D "'I ordl
S"ra \\'right
Connor Y~ill

Students Not
Katl.ynn BI'Ooks

caleb Brown

2

Clapp

Jfii!RQl

Richard Cremonese
Kurtis Frank
Ryan Gollneville

1

8mb Goodwin
Rachel
Steven

Limn

Hi~Rins

I

.rtndry

I

rmdry

A)ly Levealue
Cody Marahal1
Trevor Milllngt:on
Christopher Paquette
Jea RamaJell
Tyler Stelline
Adam Thm:ne1l

Watson
Gregory Willey
COrey

Victoria C/endainel

What i. )OUr favorite part
about chool?

One \Vord that describes
you and wh}?

"Lunch. because instead
of learning 1 get to eat
and that's prett.} cool."

"Ambitiou . I strive for
excellence. and have big
goals for the future."
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10

"Coming together is a
beginning,
keeping together is a
progress,
working together is
success."
-Henry Ford

109

s

"We had a great
ea on. We
improved a lot
throughout the
ea on and we won
a good hare of
game . We gave it
our all everyday
and I coudn't have
picked a better
group of guy to
play with."

- Devin Gouin

I I0

s• y

s

arsity

"Good run! "
-Slade Watson

I II

112

"KeeP your dreams alive. Understand
to achieve anYfhinB requires faith and
belief in Yourself. vision. hardwork.
determination. and dedication.
Remember all thinss are Possible for
those who believe."
- Gail Devers
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''The cwn is really close. "-Lauren Macpherson

•

1r

•

I

'We ve been improving alot in
th.e lase few years and it's really
fun." -Kathryn Doiron
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2013

HORIIC

-

126
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y

Game Re ults:
Won or Lost
Sanford vs. Scarborough 21-6
Won
Sanford vs. Oxford Hills 31-6
Won
Sanford vs. Bonny Eagle 19-6
Lost
Sanford vs. Thornton Academy 25-9 Lost
Sanford vs. South Portland 10·21 Lost
Sanford vs. Biddeford 28-6
Lost
17·0
Won

133

134
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Wrestling is everyone's legacy.
Wrestling is a sign from above.
Wrestling is finding a way to
dominate.
WRESTLING IS EVERYTHING."
-Unkown

140

"Passion isn'tjust working hard."
-Junior, Laura Kirkpatrick
·pay lik you're on top but train lik you're on

bottom.·
-Junior. Hannah Howes.
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11

How about them
Spartans? 11

144
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everyone
mg.
Do something, there're only eight games.
Green grass, white lines.
Make a play. Hit someone.
Anyone.
Concentration, crowd silent.

Our views shape what we see, how we think, and how we feel.
Our views shape everything around us;
we are the very fabric for which our words sew a wondrous and
beautiful tapestry.
Writings simple and rhythmic motion create works of art,

Do you know any one who is preparing for college
and may need help? Well the Trio Upward Bound
program has 30 students from SHS and is
preparing them for success at the collegiate level.
The students in UB come from various types of
family life, but most have one thing in common,
they're first generation college students. To be a
part of the program you have to fill out an
application, after you get an interview so they can
really see who you are. Once you're accepted you
meet with Alyssa West, the UB advisor, and talk
about classes, and how your college research is
going. There is a summer-long program that helps
students study for the math and English sections
of the SATS, along with a few other goal setting
and writing classes.
Written by Kay/a Burgess

Future Educators of Americ is a club for
students who are interested in pursuing a
career in education or th teaching
profession. Students in EA have
opportunities to job shado , intern and
work with students of all gra e levels. There
are opportunities for comm nity service,
and students gain many usef I contacts for
college applicatio s.
See Mrs. Baker or Mrs. Tibbetts for more
information if you are intere ted in joining!

The Jazz Band came out this year swinging. During the month of February they
traveled to Westbrook and Saco attending festival competitions for the first time in
over 1 0 years. The jazz band was very well rece1ved and earned a rating of Excellent
and Superior and qualified for the state competition. They look forward to continuing
to grow and heading to states next year!

The Marching Band had an incredible season this year! W1th the help of new
band dwector Mr. Champagne, and an all new coach1ng staff, the band's show,
Voyage, was a huge success. The marching band went on to earn their first
s1lver medal in 12 years at MBDA Finals at Thornton Academy. Congratulations!

The Concert Band started off the year with a number of events and parades including
performing for the Portsmouth Illuminated Parade and the Boston St. Patricks Day
Parade. The group had a great collaborative concert in December with the Strafford
Wind Symphony from Rochester, NH. Their winter, spring and Band Fest concerts
were a huge hit as always. The band also will compete in the MBDA Concert Band
festival in April for the first time in 10 years. Good luck to them!

Anime Club consists of a group of students who love to watch and
draw anime. Each week, we watch episodes of different anime shows
and movies on the Apple TV, and we talk about our favorite shows.

.-,

·~
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,-
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This is a club for
darkroom enthusiasts who
are lookine to increase
their knowledee of black.
and white film
PbotoerapfJY and imProve
their craft in the
darkroom Activities this
Year included the
December First Nieht Art
Walk in Portland, and
Taldne Photos at the
Winter Bal.

Extended Learning Opportunities (ELOs) are part of Sanford High
School's Community Based Learning Department. Students placed in
ELOs engage in long term experiences in an area of their interest at a
community partner site - a business or organization. They work with a
learning team that is comprised of student, teacher, mentor and ELO
Manager. Together, they develop a Project Outline that combines
learning targets and activities that are relevant to 21st Century Skills.
The goal is for the student to be exposed to real world applications of
their study, and the experience is noted on their transcript and counts
toward graduation. ELOs can be "interest-driven" and allow students to
create highly personalized experiences that occur outside of the school.
They can also be "support-driven" to allow for flexibility in responding to
a student's academic or social support needs.

Dungeons and Dragons is a role-playing club, and each week, we
progress in an ongoing set of scenarios which are crafted by our
Dungeon Master. Each member plays a different class of character,
and encounters range from fights to solving puzzles to persuading
others to do what we want. There is a lot of variety!

The year brought a brand new performing ensemble to the school. Under the
name of Impact Percussion, students from 5 different area schools joined
together to form the only indoor marching percussion grou
went on to perform at shows across Southern Maine,
Massachusetts. The group was very received at their fi
place finish. They look forward to even more perfor

Looking for a
fun and
rewarding
class to take?
Yearbook is
now a class
that can meet
your fine art
credit! Ask
guidance for
info!

FACULTY V. S*l'OD.__.._

THE FACULTY V. STUDENT BASKETBALL GAME RAISED MO EY FOR THE JMG PROGRAM AND
SPECIAL OLYMPICS.

BASKETBAI ·L GAME

A huge thank you to everyone who came out to support our students and staff.
187

L-R: Rachel Fink, Noah Miller, Catherine Ledue, Sarah Wright

L-R: Quinn Severs, Matt Webber, Korey DeBoth, Brenna Dube

L-R: Brianna McGoon, Summer Camire, Annie Ledue, Lauren Fink

. ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------~183

A special thank you from SkillsUSA Maine:
We are incredibly proud of the skill, leadership and character of the students that
attended Skills 2014. SkillsUSA Maine would like to thank all teachers, students,
parents, and mentors who made this year such a success. Special thanks to SRTC
Staff, all sending schools, Sanford Red and White Booster's, Acton Trading Post,
rain's Tavern, Acton Fire Fighter's Assoc., Acton Ambulance Assoc., York County Fire
and Rescue Chief's Assoc. Ryan Gerard, Electric Light Co, Inc. Shaker Pond Ice
Cream, SRTC's Culinary Arts Restaurant "The Round Table", and all sponsors that
helped send students to compete. You're making a difference!
Ian Kelly, Samantha Fecteau, Kayley Sanborn and Brad Fawcett- thank you for your
time and effort as officers. Ian and Sam- congratulations on becoming State
Officers.

c
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Robert F. Creteau, CPP
Claire P. Creteau,

Play Golf
At

PINE HOLLOW
LITTLE PAR 3 GOLF

Office {gr.

Ate 109. Sanford, ME
(207) 324-5271
Open 9 'til Dusk Daily
Clubs and Balls Furnished

uite 11
anf rd • faine 0407 3

Ph n : 107-324-2712

MARK L:HEUREUX
PGA Professional
Lessons by Appo1ntment

Hour b\ appointment only

'"'Po

Landscape Materials

Who esale Retarl Mulch Products
Crushed Stone • Topsorl• Compost
Sand • Gravel and ore
281 JAGGER ILL ROAD
SANFORD ME 04073

(207) 324 5412
FAX 324-8179

Kelly Orchard
PO.Box4& Acton ME
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E-MAIL: lawyermai @myfairpoint.net
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Congratulations to the new graduates
and best wishes for an exciting future!

~~~ The Bank

~~ That Listens
207.324 2285 1 1.888 .226 .5747

banksis .com
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Haircuts for Men
Women and Children

ian Pike
Hair De r nu

Rt. I 09/Airport Plaza

Jane Archambault

Sanford, ME 0407 3
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new:jppy@yalwo.com

207 324-5922
Fax: 207 324-7537
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Congrats c(ass

cif 2014!

Woodman
lewelers

& Gift Store

www. woodmanjewelers.com

1550 Main

woodmans@metrocast.net

t

HOUSE OF PIZZA
Home Heating Oils • Propane
Heating Sales & Service

fT.~

'-!_V
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990 Main Street, Sanford, Maine
Tel. 324-3161

Tim thy S. Curley
l'n•stdl'nt

l ain StJ"('{'t • Sanfcml, i\IE OHI7:J

Pholl<': ~07-:J!ll-8t!OO • Fa :207-:J!li-HH'l!l
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e-mail: tim
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EKTO MFG. CORP.

EQUIPMENT SHELTEAS & ENCLOSURES

SANFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATES
83 EAGLE DRIVE
PO BOX449
SANFORD . ME 04073 USA

TEL: 207·324-4427

Email : info@ekto.com
wwwekto.co

<'url<•)ol,~odat<' .. nlln

'' '' \\ .nu·l<'ya ,~oci at {''·<'0111

Good Luck!
~

H.A.Mapes, Inc.
motor fuel

ince 1936

152 Pleasant Street

pnngvalc, ME
207-324-0174

A-PRO
SPORTING GOODS

ChiropractiC- Massage Therapy- Nutnt1on Testmg- Sports
lniunes - RehabJIJtatJOn

llr.

I up ·

Chiropractor I Certified Chiropractrc Sports Phys1c1a

15 Dargle Lane Suite 101
., o d Maine 04073
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S ford. ME 04073
Bus. 207 90 0414 Fa 866 462 4259
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1158 Main Street. Sanford. Maine 04073
Phone 207: 324-3564 Cell 207: 432-4388

Steve Guillemette
Norm Lambert
Owner

C&S Computer Service
Sales, Servtce, Upgrades
1364 Mam St Sutte 15
Sanford Me 04073
207-490-0591

207-490-0887
SSB ALFRED R.D ., SA.POR.D, ME 04073

Ame(can Security Alarm
P.O. BOX 31 SANFORD, ME 04073

Corey Farwell
(207) 324-3353 • (800) 289-4289
FIRE ALARMS • BURGLAR ALARMS
CCTV • ACCESS SYSTEMS • INTERCOMS

E-mail; us@americansecuntvalarm.com
www.americansecurityafarm.com

ing

hin
Marguerite Stanley I Ron Derner

Sales, Service & Studio, All in One!

Partnen

lnd

250 Mam Street
Springvale ME 04083

1923 Main St.
Sanford Maine 04073
207 324-8375

Office: 207-324-4241
Fax:207-490-4030
Ron Res: 207-636-2809
Ron Cell: 207-608-1335
Email:

sales@sanfordsewing.com

washington square salon
always ....... look your best
207 324 7868

Dave Jordan
Owner
southernmainesewer@gmail.com
24/7 Service
207-351-7279
21 Devotion Ave
Sanford, ME 04073
www.southernmainesewer.com,

13 Washington St.
Sanford, Me 04073

851 Main Street
Sanford, Maine 04073
Tel: (207) 324·2060
(800) 639·3505
Fax: (207) 324·0305
a.thayer@batchelderbros.com

Jeffre Farrell
Presid nt
General Manager
Mid-town Mall
890 Ma1n St # 205
Sanford, ME: 0407}

Alden G. Tha er
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24
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BOWL -A- RAMA
20 CaVJdlepiVI LaVJes. Billard &video games
We roc~~VI Qlo Bowl
fri. & Sat. 10 pm to MiV1dt1ig~t

"Every great dream begins with a
dreamer. Always remember, you have
within you the strength, the patience,
and the passion to reach for the stars to
change the world."
- Harriet Tubman
On your journey through life, you are not alone.
There is a community behind you. We are ...

lANFORD PROUD
Wishing you a brightfuture!

PATCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Southern Maine's
Residential & Commercial Builder
(207)324-5574 • patco.com

The sky is no longer the limit.

Sanford Family Dental
Derek W Jones, DMD
Elizabeth A Courtney, DMD

1458 Main Street, Suite B
Sanford, ME 04073

207-490-4900
www.sanfordsound.com

MCCULLOUGH LAW OFFICES
1074 MAIN STREET P.O. BOX 910
SANFORD, MAlNE 04073
TEL. 207-324-2812 FAX: 207-324-5571

((Ifyou're going to court, we can help"
GREGORY 0. MCCULLOUGH
GREG@SANFORDLAW.COM
MOBILE: 207-651-2770

RANDA A. CAPPONI
RANDA®SANFORDLAW.COM
MOBILE: 207-206-2931

Proud Supporter since 1999 of the SHS Mock Trail Team
including the 2009 Western Maine Champions.
Congratulations to the class of2014!

Twombley
PhotW'Jphy
Congratulations class of 2014!

LLOYD'S AUTO SALES & SERVICE, INC.
Buy HERE I PA.Y HERE
Your Job is Your Credit
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles
Complete Import/Domestic Repair
Complete Computer Analysis
www.lloydsautosalesandservice.com
207-324-2437
Fax: 207-490-6795
Uoyd Brushwein

1797 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073

CENTER FOR COMMUNICATION
Speech-Language Pathology Servtces
(207) 324-2888
Heritage Place- Suite 102, 469 Main Street
FAX: (207) 324-2879
Springvale, ME 04083
www.centerforcommunication.u

Fran Bodkin, M.A. CCC
Executive Director

:www.WarrensOffi.eeSu lies.com

Sanford High School Distaff
Supports:

Cleaners
767 Main Street
Sanford, ME
324-2882

Springvale Plaza
481 Main St.
Springvale, ME 04083
207 850-1043

?Vefcome

560 Main St, Suite 3
Springvale Moine, 04083

SPLASH
tS
Dog & Cat Grooming

1-207-608-3795
Heidi Cormier
Owner I Operator
:.••T,
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CONGRATULATIONS TO IRE CLASS OF
A World Leader in Acrylic and
Acrylic Based Products
Evonik Cyro LLC
796 Main St, Sanford, Maine

2014!

LINC::OLN
I=»RESS

CORPORATION

oer drJ <!lea/w p/~uali(!J/N•t/tlt/f!/ /
Tel (207)324-2714
Fax (207)324-2758

01 Main Street
Maine 04073

3 Maine Avenue • Sanford, ME 04073 • Tel: 207-3244550
www.LINCOLNPRESS.com

STEPHANIE
:::>E

SlvlO~E

THE
MASIELLO
GROUP
TTER HOMES AND GARDENS REAL ESTATE
THE MASIELLO GROUP

sc

Sanford Cor

Adult

Education

/ fP.9 ._
21 Bradeen Street, SUite 201 • Springvale, Maine 04083
Phone· 207-490-5145
Fax: 207-490-2478
Email: adulted@sanford org
web: www.sanfordlearns.org
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Take the controls ofan airplane with the
help of one ofour instructors.

Scenic Flight:
View the coast of.Arfaine, capture a photo
ofJValkers Point, and marvel at Nubble
Light from a birds eye view!
Southern Maine Aviation
199 Airport Road
Sanford, Maine 04073
207-324-8919

~RUBB
BUILDING SYSTEMS
A World Leader In Relocatable Bu il dings

One Rubb Lane
Sanford , ME 04073
1-800-289-7822
www.rubbusa.com
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SUPPL

B A.TH SHOWROOM

For You/

Radiant Floor Heatmg Des1gn
One Stop Shop for Bathroom Suites
Whirlpools, Oawfoot Tubs
Bathroom Furniture
Solar

Plumbing

~

Heating

Daniel Fi her

MlktnJ mbrold Tf1

d po

Rpp

1

Saving the Economy, one t-shirt at a time!"

MIKINI

Duane Romano
636 MainS
Springvale, ME 04083

{207) 459-1200

Since 1977

HE
loca on

nager

643 Matn Street
Spnngva e, ME 04083
Phone: (207)324-2500
Fax: (207) 324-4703

moodyscolhsion.com

a oia's ao

PENDEXTER STUDIO

(207)490-4117

"The Frame Shop"
1204 Main St., Ste. 2
Sanford, ME 04073

25 Daigle Ln.
Suite 102
Sanford, ME
04073

(207) 324-9405
Nancy Pendexter
Owner and Artis

Jason St. Jean

G

President/Owner
1209 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073
jason@sanfordfloorlng.com

(207) 324-3643

sanfordflooring.com

Hair Cuts
Color/Foiling
Special Occasion Hair
Skincare/VVaxing
Makeup
Massage
Nail Services
-Manicures
-Pedicures
-Shellac

'-----

Carolyn V. Sanford, CIC, CPCU
Office Manager
Toll Free
Phone
Fax

Email
Web

800-21l~2

207-64
207-646-6935
c.uo
'gney-lyons.com
www.sevigneylyons.com

--------------

percY'S TIRE&AUTO
REPAIR
(207) 490-6700
1247A Main Street Sanford,
l.:::::==========Mai ne 040=
7 3= =====.J

MAl ESTOVE & CHIM
A DIVISION

OF

FLUE

~

MASTER

info@ ain tovcandchimney.com wwwmainestoveandchimney.co

OF MAINE
ICE CREAM

MAINE'S BEST ICE (REAM
1491 MAIN STREET
SANFORD, ME 04073

1-207-324-1449 .

Congratulati ong
Clagg Of20f4
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